
1-- HEPPNER GAZETTE-TIMES- . Thursday. March 1. 19621 Ann Jones Enters
District UN ContestQuill and Scrol

Chaff Chatter
Wes Sherman

Ann Jones, daughter of Mr. and
Mr. D. H. Jones. Jr.. was named
winner of the local United Nat-in- n

Kmav eontcM and will rep- -

Adds New Members
Vaiti mam hn hiv been no- - rewnt Heppner High school InMOUOW COUNTTS HEWSPAPES

PHONE 1221 tilled of their acceptance Into he djstrM contest at IVndle

National .Qui,, and .Scroll, an " Lwill speak on UN topicThe Heppner Cazette, established March 30, 1883. The Heppner SheIT ISNT often that we might honorary high school Journalism
anmit that a newspaper aaTimet established November 18, 1897. Consolidated February 13, organization.

"YOU MUST feel like John
Glenn." said someone to Ad-

ministrator Hubert Van Houte
minutes af:er it became apparent
that the school bond Issue had

vertisement la wute of money
In a seech contest at Z p. m.
In the Pendleton IOOF hall, and
Is open to the nubile.

Winner of the trip to the
Those accepted through the1912. However, it mu: t tx confessed

Heppner High school chapter arethat Bud Perk couldn't have
United Nations from this dis- -HELEN E. SHERMAN

Associate Publlshtr pasned by a very narrow margingained much from tils Ford TireWESLEY A. SHERMAN
Editor and Publisher

Mary Shannon. Juny Miimiui,
Linda Van Winkle. Beverly trl,-- t u III w determined lolntlv"No," said Van Houte, weary, lU last week, announcing that
blake, Rose Nash and Konnie . h v am, h(, sl)ee.n.ana prooaniy somewhat Jittery

from the close election. "Not like Belsma, seniors, and bhtrleyNATION Al IDITOAl
ne would take oil snow tires,
replace with summer tires and
balance wheels for a nominal

A junior. Ann has been active
In both class and club activities.Carlson. Junior.John Glenn Just Alan ShepPUIlllNllt To become a member the stu She Is a candidate this week-en-price. nara.

a dent must rank In the upper fr the office of state presidentWhen he conceived the ad lastMICHAEL P. MONAHAN. son of" third or his class scnoiasucauy 0f Future Homemakers or AmerQUIETLY heaped up In a cornerI week, it was lunnv and balmyMr. and Mrs. James M. Mon- -
lea. meeting in Corvallls for the01 ine post otflce and collecand de bold were thoming. Butahan, Heppner, received his state convention.ting roentgens from the atmosthe day after he ran it. snow

Subscription Bates: Morrow and Grant Counties, (1.00 Year; Else phere. together with a liberalceremonies held at the NotTs fame wi,h vengeance and the

and have completed more than
the minimum number of tmo
"work points'' in Journalism. All
phases of work connected with
the production of the school
paper are scored on points de-
termined from a d

quantity of Morrow county dustwhere K50 Year. Single Copy 10 Cents. Published Every Thursday Officer Candidate School In rnways were glazed witn ice.
is a goodly quantity of bookletsNewoort Rhode Island. Feb-- 1 Perhaps Bud won't accept re- -and uttered at the Post Office at Heppner, Oregon, as Second on "Fallout Protection What to

ruary 9. 1962. He will report sensibility for the change JnClass Matter. Know and Do About Nuclear (?
'

Attack."to the aircraft carrier USS he weather. He is chagrined
Kitty Hawk as bU first duff but a little philosophical about mi tchart which was set up accord-

ing to the comparative amount a-- rii ii 1 1 ki itvPostmaster Jim Drlscoll wouldalignment Ensign Monaban I 't of work involved.like very much to distributewas a 1961 graduate In bust-- 1 "It didn't do much good." he Initiation will be held laterthese booklets to all Interested. BILLBOARD L
for the new members.ness administration from the I said, but he wouldn't admit

of Portland. I feat "Hang on to it. and I will "Don t go to pieces," he pleads,
The local chapter Is called thecome in and get your bookrun It again later on." lets." They are free for the ask Bonnie Wiley chapter, named for

ing. 11 tney aon t move at no Miss Wiley, one or the tew wen
known women war corresponcharge, maybe he will have to

sell them to get some takers, dents, and now head of the
iournalism department at CentBut it really isn't very funny,

iSfudenf Clinic

Is Inspiration
Coming Eventsral Washington College of EduIt is possible that one of the

booklets could save your life,

THE IONE basketball team en-te-

the district 7-- tourna-
ment tonight In the distinct role
of the underdog. The team they
play in the opening round,
Athena, has defeated them
rather soundly twice before this
year. But in some ways, the
underdog has an advantage. The
"top dog" has a tendency to
underestimate the foe, and an

cation. She expects to be present
for the Initiation ceremonies BENEFIT FOOD SALEand your family. Ask for one.
here. By Pioneer Hospital Auxiliary

Central Market, SaturdayONE OF the fine organizationsTo Journalists March 3.for youth Is the Future Farm Students Take Exams
ONE ACT PLAYS

ers of America. While designed
to further promote an interest For College Entrance,Challenged by the By drama class students,theme, Inspired team, which lone is

Journ' capable of being, has a fair In farming, the FFA covers a
"Looking Forward In Math Placementsbroad scope, going into public grade school multipurpose

room. 8:00 p. m. Admissionalism," 10 students and their in- - chance to turn the trick
speaking, leadership trainingstructor, Mrs. Hoy Kirk, came I The boys are to be congrat 75c, 50c, 25c.Ten seniors of Heppner Highand a virtual design for livinghome inspired with new ideaslulated on reaching the tourna school will be in Pendleton batThis Is the thing that is alwaysfrom the fifteenth annual All-lmen- even though they had to BAKED FOOD SALE

Unparalleled Opportunity in Engineering
Last week was National Engineers Week. A talk by Dean

George Glecson of the School of Engineering at Oregon State
University for a Dean's Meeting at Dad's Week-en- d Saturday
was only coincidental to the national observance, but It was
entirely appropriate and significant

Unparalleled opportunity exists in the field of engineering,
the dean said, and cited facts to prove it. For the youth with
aptitude, ability and desire to enter the field are possibilities
tor a future that will stir the imagination.

The nution needs an engineering output oi 62,000 persons
with college degrees of various kinds this year, the dean said.
Of all those wlio graduate in the field, 14 per cent for one
reason or another will go into some other vocation or profession,
so another 10,000 should be added to the 62,000.

Colleges across the nation can only produce some 40,000
engineers, thus leaving a deficit of 32,000. Large companies
are panicked by the inability to obtain quality personnel for
their positions, the dean said. He displayed a copy of the Los
Angeles Mirror that had five columns of "Help Wanted" ads
for all other vocations and professions but 14 solid pages of ads
seeking engineers!

It Is not Infrequent that one company will ask for OSU's
entire output of engineers.

Literature put out by many firms almo,: literally cry for
trained engineers.

These conditions are partially due to rapid scientific and
technological advancements.

'There Is broad opportunity to engage In things that haven't
yet been named," the dean said. In this rapidly-movin- g world,
a new machine is often obsolete before it Is even fully developed.

Another acute and significant factor for students of the
present generation is an oddity of our population growth. In the
years 190-75- , population of those in the 19 to 35 age bracket shall
have increased 41 over what it is today. In the bracket of 45
years and over, it shuli have increased 33 over the present
However, in the bracket of 35 to 45, the population shall actually
decline 17o in the years 1970-75- .

It is In tliis latter age group that a person is at his peak.
Nobel prize winners come from this age group. Yet a tremendous

urday to take college entrancestrikingly apparent at their antoast I'ress clinic wnicn tneyi yield Ilrst place in the western By Rainbow Girls, Red andexaminations. Achievement tests,nual banquets. Their work Is
impressive and their interest isattended Friday and Saturday, division of the Morrow-Umatill- a White grocery, Saturday,required by all Oregon collegesFebruary 23, 24, in Seattle, Wn.lB league to Umatilla, we wisn March 3.except Eastern Oregon College

The clinic is sponsored by Pa- - the best for Coach Glenn Blehi of Education, will occupy tne
time of ten students and fourrifif sinnp Krhnnt Press, a rep. land his lads and would aeiignt FIREMAN'S BALL

keen. Gerald Jonasson, adviser,
and his Future Farmer gang
show a very worthwhile pro-
gram.

A companion organization, Fu-
ture Homemakers of America,

lonal association of high school M seeing an upset victory over Saturday night, March 3, Fairothers will go to take state ap
titude tests. Parents will transnewspapers in the ten western "'n lonigni. Pavilion. Dancing Irom 10 to

states, now with a membership 2. Door prize.port the students, and tests will
of over 600 schools. PERHAPS it is as hard to get

used to wearing bifocal glasses be given at the Pendleton Highwith Mrs. Elmer Schmidt as ad-
viser, made the banquet last CARD PARTYFour of the delegates, who school.

O.E.S. Social club, Saturday,serve as editors of local school week a 100 per cent youth affair Tho National Mathpmatlrs ex.as it is to break in a pair oi
dentures. This is only by way
of observation because to this

March 3, Masonic hall.publications, served as student by preparing and serving the aminations will be given in the
chairmen in sectional discussion ham dinner in grand style. school here on March 8 to 25date we have resisted both. PANCAKE LUNCHEONm m mmeeting's. These included Bob advanced math students. TheseBut from stories going around Episcopal parish hall. TuesARRIVED at the courthouse WedIrby, "Variety In Features;" Don are sponsored by National Math- -we understand Nate McbTiae is day. March 6. 11 a. m. to 2nesday afternoon jUSt in time Acsnrbllnn anH SnrlptvHughes, Aim ng For Better Re- - . , th . .

WflV Thv to get an invite to have coffee nf Actuaries. I.ast vear's firstsuits;" Beverly Blake, "Your ; . Kr
a . t T. j t, ,i i r i,cr uas a new kau v.

m.

This space will be usedWith all the County gals. I nart winner Dpnnis Ferguson.jviaiteup v. an oe imuruveu, uimi,...- - . , . - , ,jlli PlWf, "Nmio 5nnr. In "u 13 MUlie cunumiiucu thought I might pick up some niarH fifth In th utati. andI! c it cu-v- i I uv mc u una uitry uiay vu mui. juicy bits for this column, but raniPd in the top 100 nationally.
each week to announce com-

ing events of a public service
they got wise to this nose for n0 ia nnvu attending Oregonutners attending were Juay othpr riav wp hpar. when he nature at no charge.nooz and clammed up, limiting c,.t. iinivprsitvSchmidt, Rose Nash, Ronnie I trtAH tn wtiH n warn nn some. comments to the weather andBelsma, seniors, and Shirley thing in his body and fender SPONSORED AS A PUBLIC

SERVICE BYthe slick roads. Anyway, I snuck
out without putting a nickel in
their collection cup, and they

laiisun, uiiiKcr emu snop peering through the lower
Fran Heath, juniors. part 0f the glasses, he went

An outstanding program of straight down with his weld,
speakers featuring professional When finished, he took a closer
writers, newspap e r m e n and look. He had missed the seam

C. A. RUGGLESdidn't even get me to do the
STAR THEATER

rhone

If no answer call

dirty dishes. 'Spose now I will Insurance Agency
Heppnerjournalism instructors in high I all the way down! have to buy a Coke rrom the

machine in the hall for refresh-
ment next time I go up on the
hill.

schools ana colleges, togetnex
with varied sectional meetings P. O. Box 611 PH.

In a variety or neias, maae mei-i- . A
conference very meaningful. MISS LUndell Appears jmtMmMIHIIMIIMHtHMHItlHMHMIHIIHHHIMtMHIIHMItlMHIIIMH

Principal banquet speaker Fri- - rt rll D

bottleneck lor manpower is on the way in this age level, and
the nation will face a terrific problem for prime manpower
at that time.

However, for the one fortunate enough to be of the right
age and ready, comes the unparalleled opportunity.

Are standards of the engineering school being diminished
to turn out more graduates? Not at ail, says Dean Gleeson.
There is a need only for quality personnel, and the student must
surmount the difficulties of a tough curriculum to benefit by
the circumstances which present themselves to him. At OSU
emphasis is now put on a mure basic program than beore,
towards making the individual more flexible and adaptable,
but the degree of difficulty is no less than ever.

By Inference, the talk is a challenge to secondary education
to offer the type of curricula that will give an adequate back-
ground for the opportunities that await those qualified to accept
them. It Is a challenge to keep students working to capacity, and
is a charge to the student to make the most of his talents and
abilities. To those with fortitude and capacity for learning is
offered the real possibility of not only great personal success
but the chance of making significant contributions to their
country.

It must go without saying that similar opportunities exist
in other fields, especially in the science realm, as never before.
A sincere young man or woman with purpose and the ability
to implement that purpose can carve a wonderful future today.

day evening was Stewart H. Hoi- - '" r tw3ru.11
brook, author, journalist and ed- - t..jn FUN FOR ALL. 1 . - . - t I 1VIIM3 XV ill fll IVOl XjUUUCU.

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ray-toTea?- 1

KentthMlWor niond Lundell, was on the pro-o- f

"Away All Boats," and other ?' h? Smarty Party at

popular books. 7 " f,hDelegates were able to take,short tours around Seattle, pb-
- above for the fall term. Sne piay.serving work which is being ni.nn "phnnin'. s..

AT THE

EM'S IMHcompleted on the Century 21 ond WaitZi and accompanied MMpuuo.nKs, u.e new inuiiuiaii Miss Marva Dawley on two vocal
had a close view of the Space i Tha cQrt Portu u ennn.
Needle. Headquarters were at the sored-

-

by tne Mortar Board sen.
cuiiiuiiu mcnny nuici. or womens' honorary, and was

Mrs. Kirk attended special held in the dad's lounge of theGolf Moves Ahead in Heppner meetings for advisors Saturday student union building,
morning and was asked, for the Other activities of Miss Lun- -

sixth year, to be one of the dell include song leader and
speakers for Wall Street Journ- - scholastic chairman of the
al Fellowships.

the
trip

Mr. Kirk accompanied
group, making the return
with them on Sunday.

pledge class of Alpha Delta Pi
sorority, vice-preside- of Luth-
eran student association on cam-
pus and was a semi-finali- in
the Delta queen contest.

Karen is a sophomore at the
university, majoring in math-
ematics and physcis and contin-
uing her piano study.

Saturday,
Mwih 3

Morrow County
FAIR PAVILION

Heppner

Guidance Clinic

At University

Calls Advisors
Lutherans Sponsor
Mid-Wee- k Services

A series of mid-wee- k Lenten
Mrs. Roy Kirk, Gordon R

Fratt and Jim Sutherland, stu
dent counsellors and guidance
workers, will attend a special

services will begin on Wednes-- 1

day, March 7, at Hope Lutheran j

church, according to Rev. Ken- -

neth Robinson, pastor. Ash Wed- -

nesday is the traditional begin-- ;

ning of the Lenten or penitential
season of the church year and s
the seven-wee- program is based f
on the theme, "Behold and Be-- l

lieve." 1

guidance clinic at the Univer 10 P. M. TO 2 A. M.sity of Oregon, March 2 and 3

As far back as March, 1457, the Scotch attempted to stamp
out golf when parliament passed a decree forbidding it and
providing for paying attention to the more important pursuit
of archery. In 1491 another angry fulmination included both
football and golf: "Futeball and Golfe forbidden. Item, it is a
statut and ordainit that in na place of the realme three be
uslt futeball, golfe or uther sik unprofitabill sportis."

But parliament didn't reckon with the zeal of the golfer. One
who is bitten by the "pasture pool" bug is not to be stopped
by mere decree. For the golfer is irrepressible and cannot be
denied.

The sport came to the United States in the 1700's but was
not in continuous play until after 1887. By 1895, 50 clubs were
operating, and in 1930, the number of courses had grown to
5,691. As of 1941, the country had some 2,600,000 golfers. Today
it has become one of the most popular of individual sports,
although the rather ribald jokes aimed at golfers still persist.

There Is something about'"gctting out and swinging a stick"
that gets to a person. The challenge is principally the com-

petition that the golfer feels within himself towards himself.
If he tries to take a shortcut on form, he defeats himself. If he
doesn't concentrate, his score soars. If he gets angry, he's lost.

Oh, there is the matter of getting out in the pure fresh air
and enjoying Old Mother Nature. It is also true that one must
relax to play at all well, and if he is relaxed, he has momentarily
forgotten some of his troubles.

A growing band of Heppnerltes and Morrow county people
have experienced this game, which probably got its earliest
start on the ice in Holland, although Scotland is popularly
given the credit (or blame) for its inception.

The Willow Creek Club took a big step forward recently
when it purchased the local 9 hole course after having rented
it for six years. The members have plans for developing it, and
through this interest, the sport is destined to become increas-
ingly popular here. Golf courses in cities are swamped with
players. Appointments must be made for starting times well
in advance. Fortunately that time is far in the future here.

But development of this recreational facility, despite what
any scoffer might say, is important. It adds another pleasurable
activity that makes Heppner and vicinity an attractive place
to live. The Chamber of Commerce Is considering some financial
support, and other groups and individuals well might follow
suit

Individuals may help by joining the club, if they don't fear
the bite of the golf bug. There is a lot of fun awaiting them on
the green pastures!

Special workshop units will be
held on the interpretation of col
lege entrance examinations re
suits and the use which is be Services will alternate each
ing made of these scores in Ore
gon colleges.

week between Hope and Valby MUSIC BY

GENE RIETMANN
churches.Local advisors will also have Each service, from March 7an opportunity to meet and talk

with each student attending U through Good Friday, April 19,
will begin at 7:30 p. m., using
informal evening vespers and
dismissing on or before 8:15 p.

of O from Heppner. These in-
dividual conferences enable stu
dents to offer many suggestions
which frequently assist teachers m., the pastor states. On uood

Friday evening, the Lord's Supand counsellors in helping the
next year's students make better per will be observed, followed

by the veiling of the cross and
the Litany devotional service,selections of colleges and courses.

Buy Tickets From Heppner
Volunteer Firemen or at The
Door.

$1.25 Per Person

The group also expects to at
tend meetings on advance place Church Organizationment programs lor the gifted
student and meetings for those
having difficulty in such basic 10 Meet Saturdayskills as reading at the high

Missionary Baptists In Heppschool level.
They were In Corvallls last ner have invited churches of like

faith onH nrHa, j r nthr ATOJIst
LUNCH AVAILABLE AT THE DANCE

month and met with Oregon
Examiner Coming

to visit and observe the organi-
zation of the First Baptist church.

State University students in a
similar program.A drivers license examiner will Thi u-il-l tuba nl.a QatitrHav..... J10V- - . 1 -- . ,

be on duty in Heppner Tuesday

4-- H Riflemen Club
Plan Window Display

The name. Blue Mountain
Riflemei was chosen for our

iuarcn j, at the Legion nan.
March 6, 19t2, at the courthouse Showing of Custom

Fabrics at Wilson'sbetween the hours of 9:30 a. m
ine service will begin at i:jum. and is open to the public.
Baptist services' are currentlyand 3:30 p. m.. according to an

announcement received from the being held in the old library4-- gun club. It was suggested A special display of almostIVpartment of Motor Vehicles of building.by Bill Weatherford.

DOOR PRIZE; Motorola Clock Radio
THIS AD SPONSORED BY TOUR HOME-OWNE- BANK AS A COMMUNITY SERVICE

HANK OF
UjZaste?m Oreaon

MEMBER, FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

Oregon. Persons wishing original
350 imported and domestic fab-ric- s

for men's custom suits willTwo new members are Steve licenses or permits to drive are
P(.ttviohn and Bill Weathertord be at N llson s Men's Wear Sat Greet Granddaughterurday, March 3, Bill Blake, storeDuring 4 )1 week, March asked to file applications well

ahead of the scheduled closing
hour in order to assure time for owner, states.

A representative of E. V. Pricecompletion of the required li nd to., custom tailors, will be

Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Barnes,
Glen Burnie, Ind., are the par-
ents of a girl born February
in at 7 lbs. 3 oz. and is the
granddaughter of Mr. and Mrs.

cense test.

the gun club win nave a dis-

play in the Heppner Auto Parts
store window. A committee of
Steve Baker, Earl Ay res and
Daniel Anderson was appointed
to go to the County Agent's of-

fice to get some new ideas on

present to show the fabrics,
Blake said. The public is in- -

window decorations and displays. ited to come and see the show ARLINGTON HEPPNER.arl McDaniel. Mrs Rarnes is IONE
ing.Terry Peck, reporter the former Carolyn McDanieL


